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Overview 

In grades 3-4, students in the REACH program participate in activities designed to meet their 
unique academic and socioemotional needs. Students practice analyzing, synthesizing, 
generating original ideas, building their self-awareness, thinking flexibly, imagining, increasing 
their fluency, elaborating, problem solving, developing research skills, and communicating. This 
will be done through collaborative activities as well as independent projects, allowing students 
the opportunity to think creatively, collaborate with peers, set goals, participate in self-directed 
learning experiences, and express their learning through a variety of products and mediums. 

The third grade REACH curriculum focuses attention on gaining an understanding of individual 
interests and learning styles, challenging the students to develop innovative ideas, developing 
problem solving skills needed to tum ideas into viable solutions, and utilizing research on a 
student-driven project. The choice unit topics are based on art styles, mathematical counting 
systems, literacy games and puzzles, simple machines and chain reactions, and engineering 
design process skills. Students reflect and utilize growth mindset concepts as they set goals, 
self-assess, and problem solve, create, and build while focusing on their particular interests and 
strengths. 
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Pacing Essential Enduring Content I Assessment NJCCCS CPI/ Unit Questions Understandinzs Skills Common Core 
Unit I* 8 weeks How do different Awareness of Key Terms: Showing an 2.1.5 .EH.3: Identify behaviors that help to deal with 

people learn? oneself has an understanding difficult situations that occur at home. in school, 
Interests, impact on Leaming styles of self and/or in the community and where to go for 
Leaming People can learning. awareness assistance. 
Styles and improve the ways Self-awareness through an 

Self- they acquire new output of 6.1.5.CivicsCM.3: Identify the types of behaviors 
Awareness understandings Self-assessment written & visual that promote collaboration and problem solving with 

and solve representations. others who have different perspectives. problems. Metacognition 
6.1.2.CivicsCM.3: Explain how diversity, tolerance, 

How do my Problem solving fairness, and respect for others can contribute to 
interests impact individuals feeling accepted. my learning? Research skills 

How do my Decision making 9.1.2.CAP. l: Make a list of different types of jobs 
preferred learning and describe the skills associated with each job. 
styles impact my Communication 
learning? 9.2.5.CAP. l: Evaluate personal likes and dislikes and 

Elaboration identify careers that might be suited to personal 
likes. 

8.1.2.DA.2: Store, copy, search, retrieve, modify, and 
delete data using a computing device. 

8.1.5.DA. I: Collect, organize, and display data in 
order to highlight relationships or support a claim. 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure, gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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Unit II* 14 weeks How do people Invention and Key Terms: Project that 9.2.5.CAP. l: Evaluate personal likes and dislikes and 
Interest develop innovation are displays a identify careers that might be suited to personal 
Topics innovative ideas? creative ways of Analyzing creative way to likes. 

turning ideas into entertain, 
How can we use tangible objects. Synthesizing challenge,or 9.2.5.CAP.3: Identify qualifications needed to pursue 
creative thinking solve a problem traditional and non-traditional careers and 
skills to produce Invention and Research Skills through the occupations. 
new ideas? innovation are successful use 

creative ways of Self-awareness of the design 9.2.5.CAP.4: Explain the reasons why some jobs and 
How do we use solving problems. process to; ask, careers require specific training, skills, and 
the engineering Self-assessment research, plan, certification ( e.g., life guards, child care, medicine, 
design process to create, test, and education) and examples of these requirements. 
solve problems Metacognition improve to 
and create? complete a task 9.4.2.CI.2: Demonstrate originality and 

Problem solving with a finalized inventiveness in work 
product. 

Generating original ideas 6.1.2.CivicsPD. l: Engage in discussions effectively 
by asking questions, considering facts, listening to 

Communication: increasing the ideas of others, and sharing opinions. 
fluency in reading, writing 
and speaking 6.1.2.CivicsCM.2: Use examples from a variety of 

sources to describe how certain characteristics can 
help individuals collaborate and solve problems 
(e.g., open-mindedness, compassion, civility, 
persistence). 

3-5-ETS 1-1 Define a simple design problem 
reflecting a need or a want that includes specified 
criteria for success and constraints on materials, 
time, or cost. 

3-5-ETSl-2 Generate and compare multiple possible 
solutions to a problem based on how well each is 
likely to meet the criteria and constraints of the 
problem. 

3-5-ETSl-3 Plan and carry out fair tests in which 
variables are controlled and failure points are 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure, gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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considered to identify aspects of a model or 
prototype that can be improved. 

8.1.2.AP.4: Break down a task into a sequence of 
steps. 

8.1.2.DA.3: Identify and describe patterns in data 
visualizations. 

8.1.2.DA.4: Make predictions based on data using 
charts or graphs. 

Unit III* 14 weeks What do I know, Everyone is a Key Terms: Showing a 9.1.8 .. CR.2: Compare various ways to give back 
and what do I learner. successful use through strengths, passions, goals, and other personal 

Passion want to know Self-directed learning of research factors 
Project more about? The cycle of skills through 

inquiry applies to Self-awareness self-directed W.3) Conduct short research projects that build 
How do my learning about any learning to knowledge about a topic. 
interests, topic. Self-assessment increase the 
strengths, and knowledge and W.3.8 Recall information from experiences or gather 
challenges impact Leaming is an Metacognition skills of information from print and digital sources; take brief 
my learning? ongoing and themselves and notes on sources and sort evidence into provided 

lifelong process. Research skills others. categories. 
How can my 
knowledge and Everyone can play Analyzing 9.2.5.CAP. I: Evaluate personal likes and dislikes and 
understanding an active role in identify careers that might be suited to personal 
have an impact on the process of Evaluation likes. 
others? selecting subject 

matter and Synthesizing •9.2.5.CAP.4: Explain the reasons why some jobs 
creating projects and careers require specific training, skills, and 
based on current Communication certification ( e.g., life guards, child care, medicine, 
interests, needs, education) and examples of these requirements. 
and student Audience 
preferred learning 9.4.2.CI. l: Demonstrate openness to new ideas and 
styles. perspectives 

9.4.2.CI.2: Demonstrate originality and 
inventiveness in work 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure, gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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9.4.5.CT.4: Apply critical thinking and problem 
solving strategies to different types of problems such 
as personal, academic, community, and global. 

6.1.2.CivicsPD. l: Engage in discussions effectively 
by asking questions, considering facts, listening to 

- the ideas of others, and sharing opinions. 

6.1.2.HistoryCC.3: Make inferences about how past 
events, individuals, and innovations affect our 
current lives. 

RI.3.1 Ask and answer questions to demonstrate 
understanding of a text, referring explicitly to the 
text as the basis for the answers. 

'-.. 

8.1.2.AP.4: Break down a task into a sequence of 
steps. 

8.1.5.DA. l: Collect-organize, and display data in 
order to highlight relationships or support a claim. 

8.1.5.DA.5: Propose cause and effect relationships, 
predict outcomes, or communicate ideas using data. 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English lanITT1age learners, students at risk of school failure, gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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Webliography 
*additional resources located in the Kl2 REACH Teachers Team Drive* 

Unit 1 - Interests, Learning Styles and Self-Awareness 

Renzulli Learning Systems: www.renzullilearning.com 
Renzulli Interest Survey: 

https :// drive. google. com/file/ d/0B4spNnHU 1 I fY dDJkdk9QdFMxO DQ/view?usp=shari 
ng&resourcekey=0-x-p V8B9qDw660h940goJjA 

STEM: https:/ /www.youtube.com/watch ?time continue= l &v=zgB-Diy8imo 
Above & Beyond Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KMM387HNQk 

Unit 2 - -Interest Topics: Creating New Ideas to Entertain, Challenge, or Solve a Problem 

Brain Pop - Art Concepts - www.brainpop.com/artsandmusic/artconcepts 
Brain Pop - Imagination, www.brainpop.com/artsandmusic/artconcepts/imagination 

Rube Goldberg and Simple Machines Nearpod: https://share.nearpod.com/faRGmy5qEeb 
Rube Goldberg Packet: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/OBxzZY0f JDxyWm1Hck91c3h6NOE/view?usp=sharin 
g&resourcekey=0-tW67689BkivEJ5szGosYRw 

Brain Pop - Energy Technologies, www.brainpop.com/technology/energytechnology 
Brain Pop - Engineering and Technology, www.brainpop.com/technology 
Brain Pop - Science and Industry, www.brainpop.com/technology/scienceandindustry 
Brain Pop - Simple Machines, www.brainpop.com/technology/simplemachines 
Brain Pop -Transportation, www.brainpop.com/technology/transportation 
BrainPop JR. Simple Machine Video - https://jr.brainpop.com/science/forces/simplemachines/ 
Bill Nye Simple Machine Video - 
https :/ /www. schoo !tube. com/video/b92aaeff6cf 44 31 aa6c 7 /Bil 1 %20N ye%20-%20S imp le%20 Machines 
Engineering Games, Tinker Ball (Rube Goldberg) - 
http://www.engineering-games.net/logic-games/76/tinker-ball 
Rube Goldberg: Father oflnventions - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40A02RdEixs 
Sesame Street: Build Rube Goldberg Machines- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pMpmit5YMcg&t=2s 
Build An Amazing Machine- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mGn6mrlrfw 
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WouOdkM QBE: kid's machine turns a light 
switch off 
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-IDAgxl9Dk: kid's machine pops a balloon 
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PK2 gA2OeMI: a kid's explaining tips to use in 
making a Rube Goldberg machine 
Youtube - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX7yCnbp9bQ: a kid's machine staples a piece of 
paper and shows some failures before success 
Youtube - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuDDEEHDfl Y &feature=youtu.be&list=PLvzOwE51WqhQaMdlA9 
ulB9OxPPkchlr-6 : Trapping a stuffed monster: shows predictions, failures, and successes 
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Caine's Arcade #1 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faIFNkdq96U&t=305s 
Caine's Arcade #2 - htt:ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ul9c-4dX4Hk 
Sculpting with Cardboard: https://youtu.be/GABqjUxpNlQ 

*Various resources related to student interest topics 

Unit 3 - Passion Project 

Passion Projects & Intro. with Kid President - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z7 gDsSKU mU &list=PLmP3XS 1 qjbjW qyIKL 7MfEgsuF 
qU7ACVcu 
Kid President Passion Project Pep Talks - 
https ://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=l-gQLqv9f4o&list= PLYBy VRkRYvGX vfLuaDXKRp4dI i4 
JP17G 
Passion Project Nearpod: https://share.nearpod.com/IwWdVduVZhb 
Be a Maker read aloud-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpYPEUJObQO 
Research Skills for Primary Students: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSxcIYoM8YM 
Teaching Students How to Research: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmRakMppVtw 
https:/ /www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Teach-Students-How-To-Research-Updated-201 

9-3800375 
Research Expert Project (REP) Packet: 

https:/ /drive. google.com/file/d/0B4spNnHU1 IfYME83azV qX 1 IFSmRValpp VVhXRHl 
TeG5HcjNN/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-yzchxMRKU8ALjl07RaQOsg 

*Various resources related to individual student research 


